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ABSTRACT : An attempt has been made in this paper to find out the production and marketing constraints of
major cole vegetable crops. The study was conducted in Bemetara district of Chhattisgarh state with one hundred
farmers who were selected randomly. Ten villages and 10 cole vegetable growers from each of selected villages
were considered to collect the required information. The total numbers of constraints selected for the study were
fourteen, which were categories as technical, institutional, economical and transportaional constraints. Out of
these constraints, the major constraints were ‘Scarcity  of  labour’ followed by ‘Problem of high infestation of
different  insects, pests and diseases in the crop’, ‘Lack of adequate training facility to farmers’, ‘Lack of
technical knowledge’, ‘Lack of soil testing, facilities’ and ‘Lack of information regarding crop cultivation’. Some
farmers perception was on constraints in marketing of vegetables and these were ‘Lack of proper methods
applied for harvesting of crop’ followed by ‘Lack of facilities regarding standardization grading’, ‘Lack of post
harvest management’ and ‘Lack of regulated and co-operative market.
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